Year

8

A Message f rom your Headt eacher
This academic year has presented us with huge challenges which have affected everyone,
locally, nationally and globally.
Our students have had to adapt and learn in different ways and we have worked hard to
maintain a strong sense school community, all be it, from a distance.
I am very proud of our Year 8 students who have engaged positively with distance learning.
Many have gone above and beyond through their participation in enrichment activities, such
as, the Sharples Community Challenges.
It is important to recognise the individuals in Year 8 who have excelled this year and our
?virtual?Academic Achievement Assemblies enable us to celebrate their successes. All of our
award winners should be incredibly proud of themselves!
I hope that all of our Year 8 students have a safe and happy summer holiday and I look forward
to welcoming them back to school in September.

ENGLISH

Ms Webster
Khadjiah Alli
Khadijah achieved the highest score in the mid-year assessment, regularly participates in
G2G Reading Club and has an exceptional attitude in lessons. She's such an incredibly
talented student!
Jack Riding
Jack has displayed just how conscientious he is over the last 12 weeks and we have been
extremely pleased with his efforts.

SCIENCE

Muhammad Zain Chhadat
Has shown great perseverance in maths this year which has resulted in a fantastic summative
assessment result and has allowed him to make informed choices in problem solving questions
and in class discussions.

Saarah Huda
Consistently high scores all year, made excellent progress - incredible effort during distance
learning too.
Muhammed-Farid Adam
Always works hard in class and achieves consistently high scores. High level of engagement
with distance learning.

Luke Bates
Hardworking and conscientious. Scored highest marks in assessments.

COMPUTING

Raeesa Mank
Great test results, great worker. Work is often submitted flawlessly with great attention to
detail.

FRENCH

MATHS

Maariya Aziz
Maariya is a hardworking pupil who participates in every element of mathematics and receives
consistently high results.

Aamina Fozdar
Completed all work during lockdown to a high standard including cooking task and always
does weekly French joke.
Curtis Barlow
Always works hard, all work completed and always wants to know how to improve.

Curtis Barlow
Always completes work on time and always gives 100% effort.

HISTORY

Rabbia Arzoo
Her work is always punctual and it is clear that she always tries her best.

SPANISH

Faatima Umarjee
Always very enthusiastic and hardworking. All work completed well during lockdown.
Saim Patel
Contributes in class and has worked very well, completing work to a high standard throughout
lockdown.

GEOGRAPHY

Michael Marsden-Price
Michael has always tried to put his full efforts into classwork and assessment tasks. He
has consistently performed well and produce high quality work on a consistent basis.

RELIGIOUS
STUDIES

Khadija Kathrada
Khadija has an extremely strong work ethic and always puts maximum effort into
producing high quality work and assessments.

Chelsea Sahampour
Great positive engagement with all learning throughout the year.
Michael Marsden Price
Worked to a consistently high level throughout the year. Maintained this during distance
learning.

GRAPHICS &
ENGINEERING

Zayn Teemil
Has continuously engaged with the work both in class and with distance learning.

FOOD &
TEXTILES

Raeesa Mank
Consistently high quality work which has been maintained throughout distance
learning.

Masooma Zahoor
Excellent commitment to work during school and distance learning. Tries to work
independently and always puts 100% effort.
Michael Marsden Price
Always produces high quality work, and tries to push himself to complete work
independently.

ART

Mohammed Ismeal
Fantastic attitude to learning, engaging positively in the classroom and with distance
learning.

Emily Lett
Has continued to make good progress with her art skills this year. She has worked hard each
lesson and made sure homeworks are completed to a very high standard. She has continued
to work hard during the distance learning phase by practicing and refining her art skills.
Noah Dawson
Has worked so hard in art this year. He has developed really good drawing skills. He is very
independent and homework is completed to a very high level. He has continued to make
excellent progress during the distance learning phase.

Mohammed Farid Chhadat
Highest exam score in the year. A difficult exam using past BTEC Sport exam questions.
A fantastic achievement showing great preparation and intelligence.

PE:
ACADEMIC

Raeesa Mank
Highest exam score in the year. A difficult exam using past BTEC Sport exam questions.
A fantastic achievement showing great preparation and intelligence.

PE

PERFORMING
ARTS

Raeesa Mank
Excellent commitment to completing work to a high standard. Raeesa strives to produce
high quality work both in written and practical tasks.

Ruby Kelly
Superb effort during lessons and excellent commitment to extracurricular activities. Ruby
has a superb attitude towards the subject and shows great talent and enthusiasm.
Finley Westwood
Superb commitment to the football team and extra curricular clubs with some excellent
displays during the season. A fantastic attitude towards the subject and leads by example.

Raeesa Mank

SHARPLES STARS TOP SCORERS

CITIZENSHIP
AWARD

Imaan Hassan
Assists with firm routines and goes above and beyond. Also for being vice president for
the school council.
Finley Westwood
Going above and beyond for the school council & acting as president.

OVERALL
PROGRESS

Jayden Cross
Excellent participation with Sharples Community challenge.

COMMUNITY
AWARD

Esther Fullerton
Excellent participation with Sharples Community challenge.

Rabbia Arzoo
Rabia has worked well across all subjects in the curriculum. She has a positive
contribution to lessons and learning. We have been impressed with her commitment to
developing her learning throughout the year especially during Distance Learning.
Michael Marsden Price
Eager to contribute to lessons and has a positive influence on all those around him.
Michael has shown throughout the year that he is a committed learner keen to do well at
Sharples.

Noah Dawson
Has worked well and has really developed his independent learning skills. Noah?s
homework has been excellent throughout the year and it has been good to see
how well he has managed his own workload. The ability to motivate yourself to
work well is a skill that will help bring more success as he moves into KS4. Well
done Noah!

ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD

Raeesa Mank
We have been very pleased with the way in which Raeesa has approached her
work in school throughout the year. We have been impressed with the way in
which Raeesa has taken part in all that the school has offered throughout the
year through club attendance, equipment checks and community awards. Well
Done Raeesa!

